
 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Radisson Blu Hotel, Hasselt 

Torenplein 8 - 3500 Hasselt 

 

Tel: +32 11 77 00 00 

  

meetings.hasselt@radissonblu.com  



 

 

WELCOME!  

LET’S MEET IN HASSELT 

Why is HASSELT the perfect place for a meeting?  
 Capital of the “Taste” 

 Pleasant city-centre where all activities are within walking distance 

 In the neighbourhood of cycling- and walking paradise of Haspengouw 

 Range choice of teambuilding- and incentive programs 

 Gastronomy & hospitality of Limburg 
 

 RADISSON BLU HOTEL, HASSELT 

Location: 
In the city center of Hasselt the Radisson Blu Hotel, Hasselt and the sister hotel Park Inn by 
Radisson Hasselt are located. Because of the fact the Radisson Blu Hotel, Hasselt is located in 
the highest tower (60 meter) of the city, the hotel offers a beautiful view over the city. 
Under the hotel is parking space up to 450 cars in the Q-parking (TT).  
 
Hasselt is centrally located in the Euregion. The city is easy accessible from Belgium, the 
Netherlands and Germany. Maximum 1 hour drive to Aachen, Brussels and Antwerp.  

Facilities: 
 Biggest MICE hotel in Limburg in combination with the Park Inn by Radisson Hasselt 

(in total 220 rooms) 

 14 fully equipped meeting- and event rooms and 1 VIP Boardroom. All with natural 
daylight. The maximum capacity is 280 persons 

 “Sky Lounge”: wine- & champagne bar high in the sky with the highest terrace of 
Hasselt (60 meter) and a magnificent panoramic view over the city. 

 Restaurant and Bar “Koper” located on the ground floor 

 Free and direct entrance to the Health Club with fitness, swimming pool and sauna 

 Free wireless internet in the whole hotel 



 

 

Rooms 

Room rates 
    Per nights, per room 

 
Group rate, from 10 rooms: 
Single room  from € 110,-  Including Super Breakfast buffet* 
Double room  from  € 125,-  Including Super Breakfast buffet* 

 
Group rates are determined by Radisson Blu Hotel, Hasselt based on availability, number 
of participants, and according to the total program.  

Room types 

Standard room 
Our Standard Rooms are designed in a unique Hazeltek style. Each room is foreseen of 
the following facilities: individual air conditioning, minibar, coffee and tea-facilities, LCD- 
television. Free Wi-Fi is available in the hotel.  

Superior room 
For just that little bit more, you can book our Superior Room and you will enjoy the 
following extra’s:   
 

 Panoramic view 

 Free minibar 

 Nespresso Machine 

 2 bottles of water 

 Bathrobe and slippers 

Junior Suite 

All our Junior Suites are located on the 12th floor and have a wonderful view over the 
city of Hasselt. Our suites are provided with a separate living room, a mini-kitchenette 
with a microwave and a Nespresso-machine, a spacious bathroom with a massage 
shower, whirlpool bath and the extra services of the Superior Room.   
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
* During the super breakfast buffet you can enjoy different sweets, like fresh juices, breakfast cereals, yoghurt 
and traditional English dishes. Also ordening “à la carte” dishes are possible.  



 

 

Meetingfacilities  
With a total capacity of 1000 m² spread over 14 meeting rooms and 1 VIP Boardroom, the 
Radisson Blu Hotel, Hasselt offers fully equipped facilities for small and big groups.   
All meeting rooms dispose of natural daylight, wireless Internet (Wi-Fi) and state-of-the-art 
audio visual material.  

Art rooms 
On the first floor are four meeting rooms located. 3 Of them can be used separately. The 
total capacity is 250 persons.  

Jenever room – NEW! 
With 4 separate meeting rooms, which can also be combined, the total capacity of the 
Jenever room is 288 m². Our most spacious plenary meeting room with a capacity of 280 
persons is located on the floor.  
 

Sky High 
The 6 meeting rooms of the Sky High are located on the 17th and 18th floor of the highest 
tower Hasselt has to offer. The total capicity is 160 persons. You can enjoy the most 
spectacular panoramic view over the city of Hasselt from this floor.  

Sky Lounge 
Be amazed by the most beautiful skyline of Hasselt and surroundings, thanks to a 360° 
panoramic view, while enjoying an unforgettable evening in our trendy “Sky Lounge” on 
the 19th floor, which can be privately rented for meetings, diners, parties and other events. 
 
If the Sky Lounge is not privately hired, it is opened from Monday until Thursday, from 
11h30 in the morning until midnight. On Friday and Saturday the Sky Lounge is open from 
11h30 until 01h00 and on Sunday opened from 12h00 in the morning until midnight. 
 

Extra facilities Sky High 
 

High-tech didactical material: 
 52 inch LCD screens in the meeting rooms  
 Built-in LCD projector in each meeting room 
 Integrated sound system of Bose 

 
 
  



 

 

Capacity of the eventlocations  

Capacity Art rooms (first floor)  
 

 Length Width M² Banquet Dance Cocktail Theater Schoolstyle Cabaret Boardroom U-shape 

Room Rubens l 7.34 65 
 

50 40 80 65 36 42 32 26 

Room Magritte 7.51 4,48 33 25 -  20 32 18 12 20 14 

Room Raveel 7,51 5,47 41 30 -  30 45 26 24 26 20 

Rubens + Magritte 7.51 11.82 98 60 60 105 120 65 60 45 45 

Magritte + Raveel 7.51  9.95 75 60 - 55 95 50 40 32 35 

Rubens + Magritte + Raveel 7.51  17,29 139 100 100 250 190 90 70 72 50 

Room Van Eyck   11.42 5.51–12.73 111 70 60 150 120 65 42 52 44 

Foyer   77   100      

 

Capacity Jenever room (second floor) 
 

 Length Width M² Banquet Dance Cocktail Theater Schoolstyle Cabaret Boardroom U-shape 

Room Smeets  7.2 7.55 59 24 - 60 48 20 18 20 - 

Room Fryns 7.2 8 69 32 - 60 48 36 24 20 21 

Room Wissels 7.8 8 62 48 - 70 56 30 30 20 21 

Room Noblesse 12.41 7.71 98 65 - 90 85 50 36 30 30 

Smeets + Freyns   128 65 - 120 96 55 42 - - 

Freyns + Wissels   131 88 - 130 104 66 60 - - 

Wissels + Noblesse   160 110 - 160 141 55 66 - - 

Smeets + Freyns + Wissels   190 110 - 190 152 80 72 - - 

Freyns + Wissels + Noblesse   229 162 - 220 230 110 90 - - 

Jeneverroom   288 182 - 280 280 120 108 - - 

 

 

 

  



 

 

Capacity Sky High 
 

 Length Width M² Banquet Dance Cocktail Theater Schoolstyle Cabaret Boardroom U-shape 

Sky meeting 1 (17) 6.28 4,40 28 
 

14 - 36 20 12 10 16 14 

Sky meeting 2 (17) 7.73 4,40 34 18 - 48 30 18 15 20 18 

Sky meeting 3 (17) 7,31 3,60 26 18 - - - - - 18 - 

Sky meeting  4 (18) 7.17 4.78 34 
 

18 - 40 35 24 15 22 19 

Sky meeting 5 (18) 7.03 4.78 34 18 - 40 35 24 15 22 19 

Sky meeting 6 (18) 10.30 5,80 60 48 32 80 60 30 25 32 28 

Sky meeting 4 + 5 14.20 4.78 68 40 - 80 70 48 30 42 39 

Sky meeting 5 + 6 12,83 4.78-10,03 94 72 - 120 - - - - - 

Sky meeting  4 + 5 + 6 20 4.78-10,03 128 96 72 160 - - - - - 

Sky Foyer + 4 + 5 + 6   178 
 
- - 200 - - - - - 

Sky Foyer   49 - - 50 - - - - - 

Sky Lounge Hasselt   142 
 

40 - 120 - - - - - 

Terrace 18th floor   74 40 -  100 - - - - - 

Terrace 19th floor   86 16 -  80 - - - - - 

(17) = 17th floor  (18) = 18th floor 
 

Private rental Sky Lounge Hasselt 
If you want to surprise your guests with a party at the most exclusive location of Hasselt, the 
Sky Lounge at the 19th floor of our hotel is the right place for you.  

 
Let us astonish you with the most beautiful skyline of Hasselt and environment, thanks to a 
360° panoramic view, while you are enjoying an unforgettable evening.  

 
The Sky Lounge will be at your disposal during the entire evening. Prices upon request.  
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

  



 

 

Meeting packages 

Full day (8 hours) – from 10 participants 
 
All the full day meeting packages of the Radisson Blu Hotel, Hasselt are including: 

 Welcome coffee before the start of the meeting 

 Rent of the meeting room 

 Coffee break in the morning and afternoon 

 Lunch of your choice (see below) 

 LCD projector, screen, flipchart in the meeting room  

 Writing material, paper, peppermint, mineral water for every participant  

 Wireless internet  

 Meeting expert at your disposal during the whole event  
 

Half day (4 hours) – from 10 participants 

 
All the half day meeting packages of the Radisson Blu Hotel, Hasselt are including: 

 Rent of the meeting room for half a day (08h00 – 12h30 or 13h00 – 17h30) 

 Coffee break in the morning or afternoon 

 Lunch of your choice (see below) 

 LCD projector, screen, flipchart in the meeting room  

 Writing material, paper, peppermint, mineral water for every participant  

 Wireless internet  

 Meeting expert at your disposal during the whole event 
 

Our meeting packages are possible including the following lunches:  
 

PURE Package - € 56,- per person (8 hours), € 38,- per person (4 hours) 
The Pure Package is the best solution when you don’t want to spend too many time on 
lunch. Our chef serves a soup-sandwich lunch with pure ingredients: a day soup with 
breadsticks, season salad, 3 different sandwiches per person, fruit, pastries and a dessert. 
Coffee, tea and flavored waters are included.  
 

SMART package - € 68,50 per person (8 hours), € 43,- per person (4 hours) 
Our chef provides a seasonal and health two-course lunch for you. You can chose between a 
starter and main course or a main course and dessert. Coffee, tea and flavored waters are 
included.  

 
STYLE Package - € 63,- per person (8 hours), € 45,- per person (4 hours) 
For meetings with 25 participants or more, the fingerfood lunch is the perfect network 
moment. This is a selection of sandwiches and snacks, which can easily be eaten standing. 
The fingerfood buffet is a combination of 2 different sandwiches per person and 3 warm 
snacks, fruit, pastries and a dessert. Coffee, tea and flavored waters are included. 



 

 

 

COMFORT package - € 68,50 per person (8 hours), € 50,50 per person (4 hours) 

For meetings with 40 participants or more the comfort package offers a lunch buffet, with a 
selection of ingredients to create your own salad, soup of the day with bread, warm fish- and 
meat dish with potatoes & vegetables and sweet delicacies. Coffee, tea and flavored waters 
are included. 

 
DELUXE package - € 71,50 per person (8 hours), € 54,50 per person (4 hours) 
Our chef offers a three course lunch for the guests who wants to have an extended lunch in 
the restaurant of the hotel. This three course lunch contains seasonal products. Coffee, tea 
and flavored waters are included. 
 

 

  



 

 

Suggestions 
 

Breaks 

Small welcome coffee - € 4,- per person 
 
½ day coffee in meeting room - € 15,- per person 
 
Full day coffee in meeting room - € 22,50 per person 
 
Eat Smart! Brain Food Morning Break - € 12,50 per person 
 
Eat Smart! Brain Food Afternoon Break - € 12,50 per person 
 
Vitamin cocktail - € 7,50 per person 
 

Detox cocktail - € 7,50 per person 
 

Lunch 
Working lunch - € 25,- per person 
 

Board tray lunch (Maximum 8 persons) - € 32,- per person 
Board room tray with the choice of  “Mediterranean/ Healthy/De Luxe”- buffet served in 
your meeting room. Drinks during the lunch: water, coffee, tea. For more information you 
can contact one of our meeting planners. 
 

Lunch buffet (From 40 persons) - € 35,- per person (Choice of the chef)  
 

2-course lunch in Koper including coffee - € 29,50 per person (Choice of the 
chef) 
 
3-course lunch in Koper including coffee - € 38,- per person (Choice of the 
chef) 
 

Dinner 
Roll inn (Maximum 8 persons) - € 32,- per person 
Roll in buffet wiht the choice of “Tapas/ Healthy/ De Luxe”- buffet served in your meeting 
room. Drinks during the lunch: water, coffee, tea. For more information you can contact one 
of our meeting planners. 
 



 

 

3-course dinner - € 38,- per person (Choice of the chef) 
 
Eat Smart! Brain Food menu - € 38,- per person  
For more information about the menu you can contact one of our meeting planners. 

 
Softdrinks - € 4,- per person  
 
Wine package during dinner (only wine) - € 18,- per person 
 
Drink package during dinner - € 20,- per person (including house wine, beer, 
soft drinks and water) 



 

 

Additional information 

Experience meetings concept 
For a meeting to be successful, the planning needs to come together with the right meeting 
facilities, amenities and service. At Radisson Blu we understand this and that’s why they 
have introduced Experience Meetings, a concept that harmonises the meeting essentials.  

 
Free Wi-Fi 
Checking e-mail, downloading a file or just reading the news 
during a coffee break- we make it all possible with reliable, fast 
and free Wi-Fi for all meeting delegates as well as overnight 
guests.  
 
Meet YES I CAN!  
Behind every successful meeting is excellent planning and 
experienced and engaged staff. At Radisson Blu we train our staff to 
deliver a successful meeting from planning through to the end.  
Meet Satisfaction 
 
We work to make everything work as it should and aim for 100% Guest Satisfaction. If 
something doesn’t work, please tell us and we will fix it and if that isn’t possible we will 
offer a refund.  

 
Radisson Rewards for business 
Planning a meeting is hard work and to say thank you for booking 
a meeting at Radisson Blu we offer Gold Points.  
Become a member of Radisson Rewards for business and earn 
Gold Points that you can redeem for hotel stays, upgrades, 
dinners, spa treatments and much more.  

 

Carbon Neutral 
Carbon Neutral is an innovative solution of Club Carlson. This 
unique service helps us to reduce the carbon footprint of the 
hotel and its guests. As a Club Carlson-member, you get the 
chance to exchange your Gold Points to reduce your own 
carbon footprint. In this way you can support windmill parks 
in India and the planting of trees in Kenya. 



 

 

Green key 
Radisson Blu Hotel, Hasselt is certified with the Green Key. This 
means that we keep the environment in mind. Green key 
focused on ecological, technical and social values. The purpose 
is to make the employee, the guests and the hotel be aware of 
the responsible business program.   

 

Menu cards 
For your lunch and dinner you can deliver your own menu cards, but we can also provide 
personalized menu cards including your logo or photo.  

 
     Prices personalized menu cards: 
     Up to 15 cards including printing: € 1,90 per card  
     From 16 cards excluding printing: € 0,80/card + Printing: € 45,00  
 

Bereikbaarheid en parking 
The hotel is accessible via the “Capucienenstraat” (GPS). 
 
The hotel is situated above one of the biggest underground car parks of Hasselt. The Q-
Parking (TT)  is guarded and has a dispose of 450 parking places. There is a direct access 
from the parking to the hotel. The price of the parking is € 6,00 per 3 hours and € 16,00 per 
24 hours. Our prices are subject to change 
  
On a walking distance from the hotel, there are 2 free parking places: “Parking Cultureel 
Centrum” and “Parking Kolonel Dusart Plein”.  
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For further information you can contact the 
following departments: 

 

 

General information:  Tel: +32 (0) 11 77 00 00 

     info.hasselt@radissonblu.com 

 

 

    

Meeting & Events:    

Tiziana Russi   Tel:   +32 (0) 11 77 00 78 

      tiziana.russi@radissonblu.com  

 

Eveline Vanherle  Tel : +32 (0) 11 77 00 02 

meetings.hasselt@radissonblu.com 

 

Borris Ooslandt  Tel : +32 (0) 11 77 00 77     

     meetings.hasselt@radissonblu.com 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

We look forward to host 

 your next event! 
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